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introduction

ETHICS IN HIGHER EDUCATION
Globethics.net is the largest digital resource in the world on applied ethics with its Head
Office in Geneva, Switzerland, ten Regional Programmes and 40 National Contacts. We have
thousands of registered participants interested and engaged in ethics, the majority of whom
are teachers, researchers, students and professionals.
Our strategic aim is ethics in higher education achieved by working together with Higher
Education Institutions (HEIs), teachers and other stakeholders from all parts of the world.
We believe that, by providing tools, resources and training for capacity building at the level
of institutions and by encouraging critical thinking and ethical behaviour among teachers
and students, future leaders will be empowered to be more responsible and able to bring
about positive changes.
Our training concept is based on four programmes that constitute the Globethics.net Cycle
(see back cover) of ethics in education, including capacity building for HEIs at the four
levels of development, namely Ethics for Institutions, Ethics for Teachers, Ethics for Students
and Ethics for Professions. These programmes are offered with resources developed by
Globethics.net over the years since its inception in 2004. They are: the Globethics.net Digital
Library with over 7 million full text documents; Globethics.net Publications with over 1.1
million downloads over the last few years; the Globethics.net Academy Online Learning
Platform with online training materials on ethics in higher education; and most important
of all the Globethics.net global network of participants, partners, experts and institutions
that meet and support initiatives and ideas to promote ethical reflection and behaviour
through education.
The four programmes presented here are the result of a collaborative effort of
Globethics.net and HEI partners who are members of the Globethics.net Consortium on
Ethics in Higher Education. Our support services provide academic partners with tools and
resources to create their own teaching material and course content, using Globethics.net
Digital Library learning resources and sharing them through our learning platform.
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Overview of the Four Programmes and Resources
Each of the four programmes presented in this catalogue, has one flagship product. The
full list of products and services can be found on pages 12–18. The four types of resources
- Library, Publications, Academy and Network - support the four programmes. (The
Globethics.net Cycle with the four programmes see on the back cover.)
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programme 1

Ethics for Institutions
Programme 1 - Ethics in Institutions (EI) promotes
ethical behaviour in Higher Education Institutions
and supports the development and integration of
relevant global and contextualized standards and
structures. It provides expertise, tools and resources
to strengthen and embed ethical values and practice
within institutions.
Areas where support is offered include: institutional
assessments;

reviews

of

reporting,

selection

procedures,

management and structures; ethics

quality review of policies and codes of ethics and of
their implementation; recommendations regarding
appropriate ethics procedures and bodies, such as
complaint mechanisms, research ethics committees,
etc.
This programme addresses not only Higher Education
Institutions, but also accreditation and supervisory
authorities at the national level.
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ethics for institutions

flagship product (no 1202):
Ethics Directorate in Higher
Education Institutions
How can ethics be strengthened in an institution so
that its reputation does not, for example, depend
upon the goodwill of an individual, a professor,
or a vice-chancellor, thus leaving it vulnerable to
changes in leadership? In academic institutions, a
dedicated Ethics Directorate can make ethics visible,
sustainable, strategic and recognised, in other words,
institutionalised. This institutional entity can work
across faculties, at different levels of the hierarchy and
have a broad impact outside of the institution. For
example, recognition of the Ethics Directorate by the
national university commission (or equivalent body)
can contribute significantly to improving the standing
of an institution.
This Product offers
• Examples of existing and planned Concepts of
Ethics Directorates
• Support from the Globethics.net Pool of Experts
to institutional members of the Globethics.net
Consortium to undertake a study and modify
or develop an existing Directorate or establish
a new one adapted to their particular context,
experiences and staffing issues
• Networking opportunities with other Ethics
Directorates of Higher Education Institutions
worldwide.
For pricing, see page 19.
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programme 2

Ethics for Teachers
Programme 2 - Ethics for Teachers (ET) is designed to
train teaching staff of Globethics.net Consortium
institutional members. The personal commitment
of teachers and staff at all levels – from assistants to
lecturers, assistant professors including the leadership
and administration of the university – are key to
integrating ethics standards and teaching content
effectively in their institutions.
The programme offers online tools provided by the
Globethics.net Academy Online Learning platform
and the Globethics.net Digital Library learning
resources. Through collaborative projects on teacher
training, research, curriculum development for online
and on campus teaching, participants are encouraged
to contribute their knowledge and share their teaching
experiences with other Consortium members.
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ethics for teachers

flagship product (no 2200):
Training of Teachers
In the past ten years, Globethics.net has provided
numerous train-the-trainer projects in collaboration
with public and private universities (big and small)
to over a thousand professors and lecturers, mainly
in Africa (Nigeria, Kenya, Ghana, Tanzania and South
Africa) and in Asia (India, Indonesia, China and the
Philippines) and in Europe (Switzerland and Germany).
This Product offers
• International, highly qualified trainers (professors
of ethics and assistants)
• On campus training combined with online
learning course material
• Two-day (or four-day) train-the trainers seminar on
ethics in higher education for groups of teachers
at selected levels with the option to extend the
training to a larger number of participants, either
elsewhere in the country or with the participation
of groups from different institutions in one
location
For pricing, see page 19.
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programme 3

Ethics for Students
Programme 3 - Ethics for Students (ES) encourages
ethical behaviour by showing them best practices of
individuals, companies and organisations that have
become successful by following ethical principles.
Although the final beneficiaries of the ES programme
are the students, it is run through providing materials
and support for the teaching of teachers.
Ethics for students is not only about teaching
knowledge of values, but changing attitudes and
behaviours through developing their talents, character
education, dealing with ethical dilemmas, mentoring
and putting into practice institutional standards,
norms, procedures, awards and sanctions, as developed
in the Ethics for Institutions Programme. Practical cases
should help how graduates can be successful in their
professional lives with and because of their values and
ethical standards.
A general introduction to ethics at the foundation
level prepares first-year students for the implications
of ethical behaviour in learning and researching at
university level.
For graduates who wish to further their research
activities, applied ethics in the main disciplines such
as business, health, information, environment, medical
research, among others, help to differentiate the
applicability of ethics in research and and possible legal
responsibility of researchers in certain fields such as
research on life and biodiversity.
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ethics for student

flagship product (no 3102)
Online Modules on Ethics in
Higher Education
The online course with 13 Modules on Ethics in Higher
Education (EHE) originally offered for teachers will be
also available to students as of 2019. It covers major
ethical topics relevant to higher education.
This Product offers
A full syllabus with 13 topics on EHE that are relevant
across disciplines (it can be taught as a blended
learning course: on campus and online learning). The
13 online modules cover topics such as ‘Why Should
I be Ethical?’, ‘Ethical Decision Making’ and dealing
with unethical conducts such as plagiarism, bullying,
harassment, discrimination and cheating in exams for
students.
Other topics are more relevant to researchers such as
publication and library ethics. For administrators, the
topics on student selection processes, university codes
of ethics and procurement practices are more relevant.
Students can opt to follow each module separately
and get the respective earned credits that are relevant
to their major or minor subjects.
The learning hours are convertible with ECTS credits
(as of 2019).
For pricing, see page 19.
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programme 4

Ethics for Professionals
Programme 4 - Ethics in Professions (EP) provides
professionals with educational and training materials
on applied ethics, adapted to their profession with
a focus on practical ethical dilemmas that they may
come across and how to manage them.
This programme includes online webinars and is
designed for professionals in one profession or across
professions. It can be part of a master’s course in applied
ethics for specific professions or an interdisciplinary
master’s such as an MBA with management topics
across professions.
The Certified Ethics Professional Programme (CEP) is
the Globethics.net label for teaching professionals who
wish to join Globethics.net as accredited trainers as
part of the Globethics.net Pool of Experts.
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ethics for professionals

flagship product (no 4104):
Courses on Demand / Joint
Webinairs
This product concentrates on online webinars of a
specific duration, for example, two-hour webinars can
be delivered once or as part of a series to professionals
across sectors (legal, medical, healthcare, media,
business entrepreneurs, IT, administration, etc.)
This programme is mainly demand-driven, with
support provided by the Globethics.net Pool of Experts,
accompanied by training material and consultancy
services in programme design and implementation.
Topics for online webinars that have been delivered in
the past include media ethics, cyber-ethics, business
ethics and codes of ethics for e-librarians.
This Product offers
• Short webinars on demand
• Recommended experts in professional ethics in
different languages and with different cultural,
religious and ethical backgrounds
• Cooperation with associations of professionals of
one or various professions
• In-house training.
For pricing, see page 19.
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our resources

List of Products and Services
The following list shows main products and services which exist or are planned
2018–2020. The list is not exhaustive and includes the main products and services. The
list will be regularly updated online on our website at www.globethics.net. Partner
institutions are invited to submit their proposals for joint products and services to
educonsortium@globethics.net. For pricing see Pricing Policy page 19.

ETHICS FOR INSTITUTIONS
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No.

Product

Type

Planned

Pricing

11

Ethics Baseline Survey

Questionnaire

Jun. 2018

free

12

Ethics Standards and Tools

1201

How to develop Code of Ethics for HEIs

Training Material

Sept. 2018 gold

1202

Models of Ethics Directorate for HEI

Manual/
Consultancy

Sept. 2018 gold

1203

Codes of Ethics for HEIs in general

Training Material

Sept. 2018 gold

13

Ethics Quality Management Tools

1301

Ethics Monitoring / Assessment Tool

Online Tool

Mar 2019

1304

Ethics Management Self-Assessment

Handbook

Sept. 2018 premium

1306

Integrated Reporting for HEI

Handbook

Dec. 2018

1308

Complaint Mechanism Handbook

Handbook

Sept. 2018 free

1309

IntegrityLine (Ethics Risk Management
Online Reporting Platform)

Online Tool

Jun. 2018

gold

1313

African Church Assets Handbook

Handbook

Jul. 2018

free
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premium

list of products and services

ETHICS FOR TEACHERS
Product

Type

Planned

Pricing

21

Globethics.net Academy Online Learning (OL)

2101

Webinar for Consortium Librarians

Webinar

2018/19

gold

2102

Ethics in Higher Education
(13 modules), see also 3102

OL Modules

Jun. 2018

gold

2103

Responsible Leadership, see also 3103,
4102

OL Modules

Dec. 2018

gold

2104

Open Access Learning Series

Training material

Dec. 2018

premium

2105

Capstone Project Manual for GEA
Distance Learning Programme

OL Modules

Dec. 2018

premium

2106

Course on Interreligious Ethics and
Theology

OL Modules

2019

premium

2107

Course on Ethics and Governance for
HEI Administrators (adapted from
2102)

OL Modules

2019

premium

2108

Course on Corporate Social Responsibility (Business Ethics)

OL Modules

2019

premium

2109

Course on Ethics and Sustainable
Development

OL Modules

2019

premium

2110

Course on Ethics and Global Governance

OL Modules

2019

premium

2111

Course on Entrepreneurship adapted
for Chinese students

OL Modules

2019

premium

22

Training of Teachers (TOT)

2200

Training of Teachers

Training

2017–20

gold

Training of Teachers for Consortium
2201- HEIs, implemented with one or several
2207 institutions in Africa, Asia, Latin America, Europe

Training

2017–20

gold

2208

Ethics Training Handbook for Teachers

Handbook

Oct. 2018

gold

2209

Ethics Training Manual Teachers

Manual

Oct. 2018

gold

2210

International Conference on Ethics in
Higher Education

Conference

Jun. 2018

gold

2211

Business Ethics and Sustainability

Training material

2019/20

premium

2212

Ethics in Politics and Governance

Training material

2019/20

premium
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14

2213

Developing Leadership and improving
governance in non-profit organisation
specialization

Training material

2019/20

premium

2214

Ethics of Integrity in Elections

Training material

Mar. 2018

premium

2215

Ethics in Finance Video Training

Training material

2019/20

premium

2216

Collection of Articles on Ethics

Online collection Dec. 18

premium

2217

Ethics in Intercultural Communication

Online collection 2019/20

premium

2218

DBA in International Management

Online collection 2019/20

premium

2219

Doctoral Studies in Asian Literature,
Religion, Culture and Ethics

Online collection 2019/20

premium

23

Certified Ethics Professionals Training (CEP - in cooperation with partners)

2301

Introduction to Accreditation Procedures for Institutions (CEP-1)

Workshop

2019/20

premium

2302

Steps to become a Certified Ethics
professional (CEP-2)

Workshop

2019/20

premium

2303

Workshop on How to Create your own
Competency Portfolio (level 1)

Workshop
(3-day)

2019/20

premium

2304

Workshop on Creating Competency
Portfolio for all levels (level 2)

Workshop
(3-day)

2019/20

premium

2305

Assessing and Auditing a Competency
Portfolio (level 3)

Workshop
(3-day)

2019/20

premium

2306

Performance Measurement and Evaluation

Workshop
(2-day)

2019/20

premium

2307

Managing Organisational Diversity in a
Globalised Context

Workshop
(2-day)

2019/20

premium

2308

Organisational Communications and
Global Governance

Workshop
(2-day)

2019/20

premium

2309

Human Resources Management and
Organisational Behaviour

Workshop
(2-day)

2019/20

premium

2310

International Selection and Recruitment Workshop
for Quality and Integrity
(2-day)

2019/20

premium
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ETHICS FOR STUDENTS
No.

Product

Type

Planned

Pricing

31

Teaching Material

3102

Ethics in Higher Education (EHE)
– 13 modules

Online Course

Dec. 2018

premium

3103

Course Material for Online Videos on
Responsible Leadership

Course Material

Dec. 2018

premium

3104

Online modules from China

Online Course

Sept. 2018 premium

3107

Applied EHE Capstone Project Manual

Manual

Dec. 2018

gold

3108

20 Online Video Lectures on Sustainability / Creation

Online modules

Available

premium

3109

Responsible Leadership (combined with
Modules
2103 and 4102)

Dec. 2018

gold

3111

ECTS Transfer of Credit Procedures

Manual

Dec. 2018

gold

3112

Courses on CSR / Business Ethics

Modules

Dec. 2018

premium

3113

Courses on Bioethics

Modules

2019

premium

3114

Course on Cyber-Ethics

Modules

2019

premium

3117

Course on Global and Contextual /
Cultural Values

Modules

2019

premium

3118

Course on Education for Peace and
Nonviolence

Modules

2019

premium

3119

Ethics Training for Practitioners: Law
Enforcement in the Philippines

Training Material

2019

premium

3120

Ethics Training for Practitioners: Interreligious Dialogue in Indonesia

Seminar

2018

premium

3121

Course Ethics in Journalism / Media,
with Ethical Journalism Network

Modules

2019

premium

3122

Training Church Asset Management

Modules

Dec. 2018

premium

3123

Ethics Training for Practitioners: Interreligious Dialogue in Asia

Seminar

2019

premium

32

Globethics.net Publications Series (PUB)

3200

Globethics.net Authors’ Group

Authors Services

Ongoing

free/
premium
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3201

Education Ethics Series (EHE)

Book Series

Ongoing

free/
premium

3202

Education Praxis Series (training)

Book Series

Ongoing

free/
premium

3203

Ethics Research Series (research)

Book Series

Ongoing

free/
premium

3204

Ethical Sieve Series (call for Papers)

Book Series

Ongoing

free/
premium

3205

Global Series (multiple authors)

Book Series

Ongoing

free/
premium

3206

Texts Series (official Globethics.net
texts)

Book Series

Ongoing

free/
premium

3207

Focus Series (1 author, 1 topic)

Book Series

Ongoing

free/
premium

3208

Praxis Series (training, teaching)

Book Series

Ongoing

free/
premium

3209

African Law Series

Book Series

Ongoing

free/
premium

3210

Theses Series (doctoral theses)

Book Series

Ongoing

free/
premium

3211

China Ethics Series (in English and
Chinese)

Book Series

Ongoing

free/
premium

3212

China Christian Series (in English and
Chinese)

Book Series

Ongoing

free/
premium

3213

Praxis Series (training, teaching)

Book Series

Ongoing

free/
premium

3214

Readers Series (articles, 1 author)

Book Series

Ongoing

free/
premium

3215

Reports Series (events and training
reports)

Book Series

Ongoing

free/
premium

3216

Philosophy Series (applied ethics)

Book Series

Ongoing

free/
premium

3217

Co-publications (series with partners)

Book Series

Ongoing

free/
premium

3218

Chizzolini Online Series (education
ethics)

Book Series

Ongoing

free/
premium

3219

Conference of European Churches
(CEC) and CEC Flash Series (co-publication)

Book Series

Ongoing

free/
premium
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33

Globethics.net Digital Library including Ethics Collections (LIB)

3300

Globethics.net Library all documents

Online

Available

free

3301

Collection Codes of Ethics

Online collection Available

free

3302

Collection Educational Resources on
Ethics

Online collection Aug. 2018

free

3303

Collection Ethics in Higher Education

Online collection Available

free

3304

Collection Corruption/Transparency

Online collection Available

free

3305

Collection Business Ethics, CSR

Online collection Available

free

3306

Collection Research Ethics

Online collection 2019

free

3307

Collection Social and Political Ethics

Online collection 2019

free

3308

Collection Responsible Leadership

Online collection Dec. 2018

free

3309

Collection Environmental Ethics

Online collection 2019

free

3310

Collection Intercultural Studies

Online collection 2019

free

3311

Collection Professional Ethics

Online collection Dec. 2018

free

3312

Collection Health Ethics

Online collection Available

free

3313

Collection Law and Ethics

Online collection Available

free

34

Globethics.net Digital Library including Religions/Theology Collections (LIB)

3400

Globethics.net Library all Documents

Online

3401

Collection Interreligious Dialogue

Online collection 2019

free

3402

Collection Religious Ethics

Online collection 2019

free

3403

Collection on Hindu Ethics

Online collection Available

free

3404

Collection on Islamic Ethics

Online collection Available

free

3405

Collection on Confucian Ethics

Online collection Available

free

3406

Collection on Chinese Christianity

Online collection Available

free

3407

Collection Religion and Development
(Sustainable Development Goals)

Online collection 2019

free

Available

free
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3408

Collection Ecumenical Theological
Education

Online collection 2019

free

3409

Collection Ecumenism and Ecumenical
Theology

Online collection 2019

free

3410

Collection Intercultural and Contextual
Theologies

Online collection 2019

free

3411

Collection Peace-Building and Conflict
Resolution

Online collection 2019

free

3412

Collection Gender and Theology

Online collection 2019

free

Type

Planned

Pricing

ETHICS FOR PROFESSIONALS
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No.

Product

41

Allied Ethics for Professions and Disciplines

4101

13 Modules on Ethics in Higher Education (EHE)

Online modules

2019

premium

4102

13 Lectures on Responsible Leadership,
online with 2103, 3103

Online modules

Dec. 2018

premium

4103

Ethics in Operations and Project Management: Food Ethics and Supply Chain
Management

Online modules

2019

premium

4104

Courses on Demand / Joint Webinars

Online modules

Ongoing

premium

4105

Ethics Training Manual for Professionals:
How to create my own ethical compe- Manual
tency portfolio

2019

gold

4106

Ethics Training Manual for Practitioners:
Anti-corruption policies in HEIs

Training material

2019

premium

4107

Ethics Training Manual for Practitioners:
How to live integrity in my (first) job
after studies

Training material

2019

premium

42

Courses for Institutions and Associations

4201

Ethics Training for Accreditation and
Supervisory Bodies of HEIs

Workshop

2019/20

premium

4202

Ethics Training for Associations on EHE
Cooperation

Workshop

2019/20

premium

4203

Ethics Training for Supply Chain Professional Associations

Workshop

2019/20

premium
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pricing policy

‘Give and Take’
As a not-for-profit foundation registered in Geneva under Swiss law and tax exempt,
Globethics.net depends on donations and income from membership fees and on the sale
of products and services.
Pricing Policy for Products and Services
Free: products and services provided free of charge, mainly content that can be downloaded
from the Globethics.net Digital Library and Globethics.net Publications.
Premium: products and services with a price (e.g. printed books, training, webinars, etc.).
The pricelist is available online and on request.
Gold: products and services offered only to Institutional and Individual members of the
Globethics.net Consortium on Ethics in Higher Education. Prices are available on request.
Consortium Membership Fees for Institutions and Individuals*
COUNTRY
INCOME

INSTITUTIONAL
MEMBERS

INDIVIDUAL
MEMBERS

Institutional
Members

Small
< 8,000 students

Medium
8–30,000 students

Large
> 30,000 students

High Income

3,000 USD

6,000 USD

10,000 USD

150 USD

Middle Income

1,500 USD

3,000 USD

5,000 USD

100 USD

Low Income

750 USD

1,500 USD

2,500 USD

50 USD

* The membership fees given in the table below are presented according to the size of higher education
institutions and to their country using the World Bank’s country classification by income level.

Payment through prepaid Credit System
Globethics.net is preparing an online prepaid System of Credits (Tokens), a system that
is used worldwide by many academic institutions. It allows for the payment of different
products and services with the same account. The system is planned to be ready
by September 2018. Individuals and Institutions may also earn credits through their
contributions such as submitting articles or teaching as a Globethics.net trainer in the Pool
of Experts.
june edition 2018
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institutions and individuals

join us

Institutions
and Individuals
Promoting the integration of ethics in higher education
is a joint effort of Globethics.net with its individual and
institutional partners worldwide. You are invited to be
a part of it.
Services and Collaboration Opportunities
• Our Publishing House provides assistance to
authors who wish to publish their work with
Globethics.net, both online and in print.
• Our Academic Support services provide online
monitoring of teachers’ and students’ learning
activities.
• Your offer of content and training is most welcome:
if you have a module related to ethics in higher
education, a manuscript to publish or a project, an
innovative training tool or ethics game contact us.
• Apply to be in the Pool of Experts: professionals
with track records in their field of expertise may
apply to be part of the Pool of Experts and get
assignment as an accredited trainer with our
training programmes worldwide.
• Be part of our sales and distribution network:
Globethics.net is also actively seeking partners
to be part of our global network, promoting the
Globethics.net ethics in higher education tools
and franchising model(s).

20
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how to register

how to

Register
• To register as a Globethics.net participant for free:
just go to www.globethics.net and sign up. You will
get access to all the content of the website and
receive the monthly newsletter.
• To apply to become an individual Consortium
member and for your institution to become a new
Consortium member: download the forms [link]
and contact educonsortium@globethics.net.
• To apply for the Pool of Experts, contact
educonsortium@globethics.net.
• To coordinate programmes or plan training
as an existing Consortium member contact
educonsortium@globethics.net.
To make a contribution (manuscript, tool, training,
funding etc.), contact the respective desk given on the
back cover of this brochure.
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meeting your needs

Global Pool of Experts
Globethics.net offers a global Pool of ethics Experts to provide the manifold products and
services. Experts can apply (see previous page), and are then screened and selected based
on strict criteria by an Academic Committee. The first group of experts have been approved
and are available. Institutions that are interested in engaging an expert are invited to contact
us at educonsortium@globethics.net. Details of experts are available on www.globethics.
net/globethics-consortium.

Divya Singh, Prof. Dr, Law, South Africa, Stadio Holdings (of Higher
Education Institutions), former Director of the Ethics Directorate of the
University of South Africa Unisa. Languages: English and Afrikaans.

Simon Robinson, Prof. Dr, Professor of Ethics at Leeds Beckett University in
the UK. Language: English.

Heidi Hadsell, Prof. Dr, Professor of Ethics, President of Hartford Seminary
(until 2018). Globethics.net Senior Advisor. Languages: English, Spanish,
Portuguese, French.

Obiora Ike, Prof. Dr, Professor of Ethics in Nigeria and Germany, Development
Expert, Executive Director of Globethics.net. Languages: English, German.

Joan Dubinsky, Dr iur., Professor of Business Ethics in the USA. Former
Director of the Ethics Office of the United Nations in New York. Board
Member of Globethics.net. Languages: English, Hebrew.
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global pool of experts

Christoph Stückelberger, Prof. Dr, Professor of Global Ethics in Switzerland,
Nigeria, Russia, China, President and Founder of Globethics.net. Languages:
English, French, German.

Siti Syamsiyatun, Prof. Dr, Professor for Islam and Director of the Consortium
for Interreligious Studies, Indonesia. Board Member of Globethics.net and
Director of Globethics.net Indonesia. Languages: Indonesian, English.

Wantian Cui, Prof. Dr, Professor of Economics in China, Entrepreneur and
Investor. Board Member of Globethics.net. Languages: Chinese and English.

Nadia Balgobin, Rer Pol, Expert in Procurement and Ethics Management,
Switzerland, Languages: French, English.

Alexander Ageev, Prof. Dr, Professor of Strategic Economics, Russia. Director
of Globethics.net Russia. Languages: Russian, English.

Chidiebere Onyia, Prof. Dr, CEO of OrgLearning Consult, Nigeria. He has set
up over 30 schools and teaches in Africa and US. Language: English.
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Ethics in Higher Education
Globethics.net Cycle of Four Programmes
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professionals with
educational materials
adapted to their
profession to grow a
deeper understanding of
ethics in their context
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Contact
infoweb@globethics.net · +41 (0)22 791 62 49

Globethics.net Consortium on Ethics in Higher Education
educonsortium@globethics.net

Globethics.net Digital Library
library@globethics.net

Globethics.net Publications
publications@globethics.net
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